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OF ACTIVITIES AND CCOMPLISHIAENTS 
GENERAL ACTIVITIES 
63],_ Days Aeents spent in office ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o. ! 
Days agents spent in fi~ld•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4502 
Days agents worked•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 514 
Miles agents traveled•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l5957 Farms visited••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1288 
Different farms Vi.sited••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 852 Office cals •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2746 
Telephone cals •••••••• •••••••••••••••o••o•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
News articles published••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o 
Buletins distributed••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Meetings held or atended••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•• 
tendance at these meetings•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Number coul!luni ties in which extension work was conducted •••••••••• 
Number f!rmers and 4-H club members conducting demonstrations ••••• 
PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
Agricultural Economics 
1203 248 
2104 
176 
5094 19 ,9~-
The farm and home agents held one county-wide meeting with an aten ance 
of 125 fa.rm men and women and four community meetings with an atendance of 85 fa.rm men and women. 
ericultural Engineering 
Forty farm building plans as prepared by the Extension Agricultur 1 
engineers were supplied farmers for the construction of farm buildingso 
Two tractor oi:eration and maintenance schools were conducted with an 
atendance of 166 farmers. One combine school was held with an atendance 
of 20 combine owners and o,erators, two other machinery schools was held 
With an atendance of 28 fai"Il machinery owners. One drainage demonstration 
was conducted with the use of dynamite at which 104 yards of drainage ditch 
was blown. 
Soil Conservation 
Ten group conferences with soil conservation technicians were held. 
Thrt: commwd.ty meetin,~s on soil conservation were held With an aten ance 
of 45 farmers. Fifty-eight method d~monstrations establishing practices 
were conducted, five news articles published and fifty bul tins on soil 
conservation were distributed. 
Th soil conservation district technicians worked out farm plans on 
60 farms in the county covering a total of 6736 acres of farm land. This 
brings the total number of soil conservation district fa.rm plans in the 
county to 495 with a total of 61418 acres of farm land under these agreements. 
_L 
;Agronomy 
Twenty-one five-acre coton contest demonstrRtions were completed in 1948. Twenty-four hybrid corn and twelve other corn demonstrations, 4 
smal grain~monstrations, 3 hay production and curing demonstrations, 48 permanent pasture demonstrations, 4 demonstrations of Je gumes for seed, 
15 annual grazing demonstrathns, one silage demonstration, l grain sorghum demonstrations and one alta fescue demonstrations were completed during 
the ye.:r. One farm tour was conducted during the year. 
Dairying 
Two farmers were assisted in selecting and purchasing purebred dairy 
buls during the! year. This brings to a total of fifteen purebred dairy 
buls in use in the county on December l, 1948. Five farmers were assisted 
in obtaining purebred and grade da,iry cows. 
Entomology and Plant Pathology 
:,. -
2500 farmers were assisted With miscelaneous insect problems and 525 farmers assisted with miscelaneous plant disease problems. 1000 farmers were assisted in controling rats and mice. One demonstration in treating catle with DDT for fly 
control was conducted, three demonstrations in treating farm buildings with DDT 
and 35 farmers assisted in treating their catle for control of lice and grubs. 
Beekeeping 
Three demonstrations in transferring bees were conducted during the year 
and five requeening demonstrations were conductedo 
Forestry 
Twenty-one selective cutinb denonstrations and four thinning demonstrations 
were conducted. Twenty-one woodland examinations were made by extension foresters 
and 455,738 board feet of timber and 180 cords of pulpwood were marked by stat~ 
foresters on 353 acres of farm woodland. 212,500 pine seedli,ngs were planted in 
the county during 1948. 
Horticulture 
Five home orchard demonstrations, 32 comnercial orchard demonstrations, 
five home garden demonstrations, two truck garden demonstrations and 2 sweet 
potato production demonstrations were conducted during the year0 Two sweet potato plant production from fire-heated hotbed demonstrations were also conducted. 
.Animal Husbandry 
bix farmers were assisted in selecting and obtaining purebred boars and five farmers assisted in obtaining purebred sows and giltso Thirty-hog feeding 
demonstrations and thirty-five hog sanitation demonstrations completed. Two 
farmers were assisted in selecting and purchasing purebred beef buls and three farmers assisted in selecting and purchasing purebred beef cows and heifers. &ix 4-H club members exhibited and sold beef calves at the Fat btock $how and 
Sale. One hundred and twenty-nine club members grew out 140 pigs during the year. 
J -
4-H Club 1ifork 
1\1elve boys' 4-H clubs were reorganized in the county with an enrolment 
of 264 members. Monthly meetings vrere held at al club~ ;:,nci nne 4-I-. encam}3-
ment was held with an atendance of 32 boys and 29 girls. A 4-H Raly day 
was held in the spring with an atendance of 250 4-H club members. A 4-H 
Achievement day was held in November in the County Court house with a atend­
ance of 125 4-H club members. 82 members completed 4-H projects and submited 
records. Two meetings of the executive officers of the county 4-H council 
we:ieheld during the yer.:r. 
Poultry 
Twenty-nine poultry vaccination demonstrations were held and five culing 
demonstrations held during the yaa:ro Five hundred and fifty farmers were 
assisted with disease P" oblems in poultry. Two poultry ai ows were held and two turkey demonstrations completed. 
Visual Instruction 
~duc~tional motion pictures were shown at five meeti.ngs with an atendance 
of 130 adults and 400 farm boys and girls. Slides were shown at four meetings with an atendance of 264 farm people. 
Publicity 
total of 589 personal leters were writen, 38 circular leters prepared 
and 9861 copies mailed. 248 press articles were published in the two county 
papers. 2104 buletins and circulars were distributed. Two farm tours and two livestock field days were atended. 
LElNGTON COUlTY 
I. Countl; Community and Neighborhood Organization of Volunteer Farm and Home aders= 
L. County Agricultural Commitee: 
The members of the County Agricultural Commitee were selected by the 
Farm and Home Agents to represent the various distinct farming communities of the county. Emphasis was placed on the selection of at least one representative of each type of farming prevalent in the county and members of the other agencies serving in the county were designated by the heads 
of their departments. 
NAME 
McKendree Barr J. A. Barre 
V. S. Biclr..ley L. H. Buff Alen Brown D. H. Caughman J. Ansel Caughman Carl A. Drehere 
Archie H. Dunbar D. E. Efird 
A. s. lt~rick 
J. l!.i. olk Ray lJe n Hendrix 
Grady Hook Mrs. Thomas E. Hook Thomas E. Hook o. K. Huffstetler Lawrence Hook Ao H. Hite Mrs. Hilton Hendrix J.E. Hendrix Mrs. Roscoe Jackson W. Lewis Kennerly 
W. A. Kleckley G. R. McSwain R. F. urphy 
Fred B. athias 
J.P. Murrah B. B. Oswald 
Mrs. Roy Padget L. Roy Padget L.  L. Rikard v. P. Rawl 
B. v. Shealy 
Charles H. Selars 
Mrs. Roscoe Shumpert Mrs. E. M. Shul Mrs. M. L. Steele c. • Wingard Ralph Wit 
ADDRESS 
Leesvile, s.c. Lexington, S .C. 
Le.xi. ngton, S.C. West Columbia, s.c. Columbia, s.c. 
Lexi.ngton, S .c. Leesvile, s.c. Columbia, s.c. Rte 2. Pelion, S .c. Lexington, s.c. 
Chapin, S.C. 
Irmo, S.Co Gilbert, s.c. 
West Columbia, s.c. 
Lexi.ngton, s.c. 
Lexington, 5 .c. 
Chapin, S. Co Lexington, S C o Gilbert, s.c: Lexington, s.c. est Columbia, s.c. Swansea, S.Co 
Swansea, S.Co 
Lexington, S.Co Lexington, S Co 
Lexington, s:eo Lexington, s •• Batesburg, s.e. 
Lexington, • C • 
Leesvile, S.Co Leesvile, S.C. 
Gilbert, S.Co Gilbert, s.c. 
LeesvilJe, s.c. West Columbia, o.c. 
West Columbia1 s.c. Leesvile, S .Li. 
West Columbia, S.Co Lexington, s.c. 
Swansea. s.c. 
Executive Commitee: 
B. v. Shealy, Chairman w. P. Rawls, Vice-chairman S. E. Evans, Secretary 
Fertilizer Commitee: 
B. v. Shealy, Chairman Vo S. Bickley, Vice-Chairman s. E. Evans, Secretary 
l. P. Rawls, Treasurer 
Leesvile, s.c. 
Gilbert, s.c. Lexington, S.Co 
Leesvile, s.c. 
Lexington, s.c. 
Lexington, s.c. 
Gilbert, s.c. 
Representatives to the State Agricultural Commitee: 
B. V. Shealy Mrs. T. E. Hook Leesvile, s.c. Lexington, s.c. 
Veterans Advisory Commitee: 
Jo Ansel Caughmai 
A. G. Smith 
J. A. Barre D. E. Efird 
Leesvile, s.c. Lexington, s.c. Lexington, s.c. 
Lexington, s.c. 
Duties and Responsibilities of County Agricultural Commitee: 
The duties of the County Agriculural Commitee wil be to meet at regular intervals and study with the county farm and home agents the various agricultural problems confronting the farm people of Lexington county, designate members of the commitee as subcommitees 
to work on various phases of these problems and report back to the 
regu]a r commitee their findings and recommendations. Conduct To V .Ao ~ducational work with the farmers of the county, assist the farm and home agents in arranging meetings, selection of demonstrations and folow-up plans. 
2 : Community Agricultural Commitees and l eighborhood Leaders: 
Neighborhoods 
Batesburg 
Hulon 
Boiling Springs 
st. Jabobs Piney Woods St Thomas 
Providence 
Batesburg Community 
Boiling Springs Community 
Chapin Community 
Neighborhoods 
Bethlehem 
Samaria 
Liberty Hil 
Newberg. Macedonia Chapin 
Hilton 
s -
Congaree Community 
Neighborhoods Neighborhoods 
Emanuel Congaree Plat Springs Sand Mountain 
Edmund Community 
Macedon Sonny South 
Fairview Comnnmitl 
Steedman Oak Grove Pine Grove Convent 
I Gaston Community 
Sharpes Hil Athens 
I- Gaston Moores Sand Mountain 
Gilbert Community 
Summit Gilbert Camp Branch Halman•s Mil Pond Branch Centerville 
Holow Creek Communitz 
Mt Pleasant Holow Creek Beulah Cross Roads Shiloh 
Irmo Community 
St Michiel Pleasant Springs Irmo St Andrews Salem 
Pelion Communitl 
Cross Roads King Grove Black Creek Pelion 
Ridge Road Community 
st. Mark Cedar Grove Ridge Road Climax Red Star 
Round Hil Communitz 
Neighborhoods Nei~hborhoods 
Round Hil Longs Pisgah Barrs Keisler SWansea Community 
Calvary Dixie Swansea Antioch Central Culer 
Leesvile Community 
Althea Caney Branch Old Field Fredonia Leesvile Popular Springs Hal Kneeces Kerney Branch Providence 
Oak Dale Co1:ll.uni ty 
Dixiana Oak Dale 
Lexington Community 
St Johns Charter Oak .t'rovidence Rock-E-Ridge Zions Pilgrim Lexington Red Bank Pleasant Hil Spring Hil Pisgah Center 
Poole's Mil Community 
Macks North Edisto Boole1s Mil 
West Columbia Community 
Mt Hebron Oak Grove St David Cayce Arthurs St James West Columbia 
PROJF,CT CTIVITIF.S AND RESUl'S 
G.!UCULTURAL ECONOMICS 
iork in agricultural economics and farm management in 1948 consisted 
of outlook meetings, assistance in farm planning and cooperation with farm 
credit agencies in the countyo 
Outlook Meetings: One county-wide outlook meeting was held at the 
county seat at which tine extension economists presented outlook inform­
ation on farm JrOduction, prices, labor, fertilizer and farm machinery 
to 125 Lexingt n c unty farm men and women. 
Folowing this meeting the county agents conducted community meetings 
in four communities with an atendance of 85 farm men and women. At each of these meetings motion pictures were shoffl. 
Outlook information presented has proven of great value to many farmers 
in the county especialy in this time of uncert-inity. They need this 
information in planning their farming operations to overcome their many 
problemso 
Farm Planning Demonstrations:· Two farm operators in the county were 
assisted in planning their farming operations by the county agentso These 
fa.rrrers were interested in livestock and forestry i:roduction and recom­mendations were made as to the establishment of p!rmanent pastures, feed 
production and soil i.mprovemento 
Father-son Partner-ship .Arrangements: One demonstration in father-son 
partnership arrangements was conducted during the year. This arrangement 
was wrote up and published in papers throughout the state. 
Landlord Tenant Relations: Two farmers were assisted in working out 
their tenant relations in their fanning operationso 
Cooperation with Farm Credit Agencies: The county a gents have worked 
closely with the farm credit agencies perating in the county in extending 
credit to the farmers needing sucho Credit agencies operating in the county are the Farm Home Administration, The Columbia Production Credit Association and the National Farm Lan Association. 
The county agents have throughout the year advised farmers with regards 
t these sources of credit and ID.Dlthly group conferences were held With the 
officials of the credit agencies in the countyo One county-wide meeting of 
borrowers of one of the credit agencies was held with an atendance of 135 farm men and women. 
AGRICULTU AL ENGINIBRING 
SOIL CONSERV TION 
Soil conservation work in Lexington county during the year was in oooperation with the Cvngaree Soil Conserv tion~strict, which Includes 
Lexi. ngton county and with the Lexington County Agricultural Conservation Association. The soil conservation service has tYIO technicians working in the county and meetings and demonstrations were planned and held in 
cooperation ,nth these technicians during the year. 
District Farm Plans: During the year 60 district farm plans covering 
6736 acres of farm land were prepared by the Soil Conserv·tion Service technicians in coJperation with the county agents. This brings to a total 
of 495 farm plans covering 61,418 acres of farm land in the county. 
Terracing: The Soil Conservation Service technicians ran terrace lines on 2200 acres on 60 farms. These terraces were constructed by the farmers 
themselves with their tractors and tilers under the supervision of the 
technicians. 
1Nide-Sprtead Establishment of Soil Conservation Practices: The county agents cooperating with the Soil conservation Service technicians held ten 
group coni'erences in planning Soil eonservation practices in addition to 
farms under district agreements. s a result of these conferences and folowup visits to a selective group of farmers 60 district farm plans 
were prepared. On each of these 60 farms, a landuse plan was developed in cooperation with the farmer concerned, toviding for a balanced cropping program to provide farm income and at the same time conserve and improve the soilo 
Meetings and Demonstrations: Three field meetings were held during 
the year at which method demonstrations in terrace construction and main­tenance were carried auto Ten monthly group conferences of agri<Iil.tural workers were held with an attendance of 40 worlcerso Five informational news articles were published and fifty buletins distributed during the 
yearo 
Summary of Soil Conservation Practices Established in Lexington County Uumber l. DistJ'.'ict Farm Plans 60 
2 Lespedeza Sericea (Acres) 22. 
3. Pasture Improved (Acres) 360 
4. Terracing (Acres) 2200 
5. Drainage (Acres) 10 
6. Tons of lime used 1649 
7. Tons of superphosphate used 662.3 
-
FA.tl.I MACHINERY 
Farm Machinery Schools and Demonstrations: Six farm machinery and 
drainage schools and demonstrations were conducted during the year with 
an atendance of 239 farm machinery ovmers and operators. A summary of 
these schools and demonstrations folows1 
Summary of Farm Machinery Schools and Demonstrations 
School or Demonstrations Number 
Tractor .rid Equipment Schools 2 
Combine Schools 1 Other Machinery schools and Demonstrations 2 
Fann Drainage Demonstrdtions 1 
Totals 6 
atendance 
166 
20 28 25 
239 
The two tractor and equpment schoo]s were conducted by Extension engineers 
and al the farmers atending expressed themselves as obtaining much valuable 
information. The 32 boys atending 4-H club camp this summer also took part 
in the tractor course presented. The combine school was heldjlst before the 
haJTVesting of smal grain and instructions on the care and operation of 
combines was presented by extension engineers. We feel that these schools 
are very beneficial in assisting our farm machinery operators in geting the 
ful benefits from the use of their farm machinery and in assisting them in the adjustment and oore of their machinery. 
Drainage Demonstrationsi One farm drainage demonstration was conducted 
in the county in the use of dynamite for ditching. One hundred and four 
yards of drainage ditches were blown and the farmer was wel pleased mth 
this type of work. 
Irrigation: Two portable sprinkler systems were in use in the county 
during the year on the farms of Oliver Mo Porth and Sons and J. Wilie 
Leaphart and sons. These farmers are growing truck crops and have expressed 
themselves as having obtained wonderful results from the use of this equip­ment. 
Mr. Walter P. R.wl of 1.tiJb ert, one of the larger truck and peach growers 
of the county, has recently purchased a l.rge irrigation outfit which he 
plans to use in irrigating his peach orchards and truck crops. He has 
arranged the outfit so that he can do custom work among his neighbors where a water supply is available. 
I tJ 
FARM BUILDINGS 
Farm Building Plans : Farm. building plans prepared by the Extensi. on Agricultural Engineering Di Vision were furnished to farmers 
in the construction of the folowing listed farm buildings. 
Summary of Farm Building Plans Furnished Farmers 
Buildings 
Mild.ng barns 
Dairy feed barns 
Sweet potato hotbeds 
General purpose barns Hog houses 
Hog self-feeders 
Poultry houses 
Machine sheds 
Other farm buildings 
Totals 
Number 
l 
l 4 
l 15 8 5 4 5 
40 
I 
Dairy and Milking Barns: Caughman Brothers ,owners and operators 
of the Golden Glow Dairy of Lexington constructed one of the most modern 
dairy catle feeding and bedding barns to be found in the county. This barn 
was constructed with lumber cut from farm grown timber. These brothers also 
erected a fire-proof silo which has a capacity of 185 tons. 
B. B. Oswald of Lexington has about completed a modern six 
cow mild.ng barn. 
Hog Rouses and self-feeders: l'he county agents furnished 
plans to hog growers of the county for the construction of fifteen hog houses and eight self-feeders. 
Sweet Potato Hotbeds: Plans were furnished three farmers for the construction of fire-heated hotbeds and a electric heated hotbed 
plan was furnished the agriculture teacher of Irmo for construction of a FFA project hotbed. 
Poultry Houses: Poultry house plans were furnished to five 
farmers and one farmer assisted with a radiant heating system for his brooder houseo 
Machine sheds: Machine and equipment shed plans were furnished four farmers. Six news articles were published stressing the need of 
machine sheds for protecting our valuable and high priced machinery. 
Care and Repair of Farm Buildings: Nine farmers were assisted in repairing and remodeling their farm builcli.ngs. 
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION 
Extension work in connection w.i.th the rural electrification program 
in the county consisted of educational meetings, demonstrations in the use of electric equipment and assistance in the operation of freezer locker plants. 
,~ 
The local county R. E. A. was organized in 1940 and has grown continuous­
ly since until it now has 505.90 miles of rural lines in Lexington county 
serving approximately 1731 farm familieso In addition to the local R.E. Ao organization two rural electrication organizations in adjoining counties 
have 85 miles of rural lines in the county serving approximately i15 farm 
families. 
Also the South Carolina Electric and ~as Company has approximately 480.37 miles of rural lines in the county serving approximately 1116 farm 
families. 
Educational Meetings. One rural electrification meeting was held in 
the county during the year with an atendance of 150 farm people. 
Demonstrations In Use Of Electrical Equipment: Ten demonstrations 
in the use of electrical equipment were conducted in -the county during the 
yearo· Of these eight were in the use of electric brooders, and one each in 
the use of electric hotbeds and sweet potato curing houseso 
Freezer ocker Plants: Lexington county is fortunate in having four 
freezer locker plants now in operation in the countyo During the year a 
~ommuni ty plant with 60 lockers was instaled at the Imo High School. 1he citizens of the county are mald.ng good use of these valuable plants in conserving meats, fruits and vegetables. A suumary of these plants 
are as folows: 
Summary of Freezer Locker Plants in the County 
• 
Name of Plant Location 
Tri-County Refrigeration Coo Leesvile 
Lexington Frozen Foods I c. Lexington West Columbia Frozen Fooas Inc0West Columbia Irmo Community Locker Irmo 
No. Lockers 
400 375 400 60 
)3 
AGRONOMY 
Agronomy work in 1948 consisted of demonstrations and educational work with each of the major agronomy projects. ~unmaries and resulst of demonstrations are listed according to the outline in program plan­
ningo 
Coton Production 
Five-Acre C<t,ton Improvement Demonstrations: Twenty-one Lexin;ton 
County farmers completed their five-acre coton improvement demonstrations and sixteen have submited records to date. A suramary of these records 
are as falows: 
Sumnary of Five-ere Coton Contest Demonstration 
Lbs. Lbs. Lin cost 
Seed Lint Tot 1 Cost Net per Name of Farmer Coton Coton Value Prod. Profit lb. Variety 
L.O.Rast & Levi Sturkeyl565 4163 c. A. Bachman 11525 3790 H. ~. Livingston 9155 3295 L.O.Rast & Jake Rish 11280 3248 P.H. Bedenbaugh 8675 3125 Ralph Moss 9800 3520 Boyce Porth 8485 3055 
John A. Epting 7830 2820 
I. G. King 7525 2710 B. V. Shealy 7170 2580 
James • Day 7055 2540 Herman Staley 6895 2480 Oliver Porth 6715 2415 
Joe Shealy 5660 2040 Sampson .u. Wiliams 5255 1890 
J. D. Frick. 5050 1815 
-------'I 
$1382 .80 ,;555 .50 827 .30 13 .4¢ Coker 100 W.R. 1412.JO 432.79 979.51 11.4¢ Coker 100 W.R. 1177.00 571.00 606.00 17.3¢ Coker 100 W.R. 1119.44 55,.50 563.94 17.1¢ Coker 100 W.R. 1188.19 422.10 766.09 13.5¢ Coker 100 ~ .R. 1262.12 549.60 712.52 15.6¢ Coker 100 l1.R. 1166.60 300.94 865.66 9.8¢ Coker 100 l.R. 
1052 .40 339 .16 713 .24 12 .0¢ Coker 100 \v .R. 893.20 379.70 513.50 14.0¢ Coker 100 W.R. 933 .25 449 .50 483. 75 17 .4¢ Coker 100 W.R. 944.90 363.75 581.15 lL~.3¢ Coker 100 W.R. 960.00 250.75 709.25 10.1¢ Coker 100 V1.R. 921.55 305.44 616.1112.6¢ Coker lOOW.R. 738.00 421 . 50 316.50 20.7¢ Coker 100 W.R. 594.05 393042 200.63 20.8¢ Coker 100 W.R. 685.94 402.22 283.72 22.2¢ Coker 100 W.R. 
Average Yield lint per acre•••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••o••o•o• 569 lbs0 Average Value ~r acre.•••••••••••••••0•••0••••••0••••••••••••••••$205040 verage cost er pound lint. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14. 7 cents 
,. 
CORN PRODUCTION 
During 1948 the campaign to increase the yield of corn re r acre 
in Lexington county was continued. The Lexington county Farm Bureau aga:i. n sponsored a three acre corn contest. Prizes were offered and the contest 
broken down to the two prevailing soil types of the county. Seventy-one farmers entered this contest but due to the extreme drought during the sum­
mer only thirty-six completed their demonstration. Twenty contestants have submited records to date. A summary of these records a.re as folows: 
Summary Corn Production Demonstrations 
Sandy soil Yield Bu.perCost Cost per Value 
Name Acres Bushels acre Prod. Buihel Crop Profit Variety 
S. Yv. Oswald 3 Bernard Oswald 3 C.H. Huto 3 s. J. Lybrand 3 
60.4 ~166.48 91.9¢ ~271050 ijl0.5.02 vloods S-210 .59.8 166.48 93.0¢ 268 • .50 102.02 Woods S-240 55.5 98.12 59.0¢ 249.75 151.63 Funks 5LO 91.60 .59.8¢ 229.50 137 .90 Woods S-210 
50.1 58.17 38.8¢ 225.00 166.83 N. C. 26 
IL( 
Carolous Vlessinger 3 
Albert Rish 3 H. T. Harmon J 
Harold Haltiwanger 3 
181 
179 166 
153 1.50 
13.5 129 129 
45.o 98.05 72.6¢ 202 • .50 104.4.5 Lowmans Yelow 43.0 84.10 6.5.0¢ 193.50 109.40 Woods S-210 
43.0 137.42 $1.065 193 • .50 56.08 N. C. 27 
B. M. Rawl 3 
M. 1J • Shealy 3 Harold E. ~ox 3 
'l'otals 33 
99 96 
77 1488 
33.0 107.37 1;08 148.50 4].13 N. C. 27 
32.0 90.06 93.8¢ 144.00 .53.94 Coker1s Elis 
25.5 96.00 ~1.247 115.50 19 • .50 N. C. 27 
45. 9 ~~1193 • 85 81¢ ~2241. 75$1047. 90 
Average production bushels re r acre ••••••••••••.• o 4.5 .9 
Average value per acre••••••••••••••••••••••••••••f67.90 
AVerage cost per busheloo••••o••••········ 81 cents 
Sunnnary Corn Production Demonstrations Clay and Botom.land soils Yield Bu.Per Cost  Cost Value 
N.me cres Bushels Acre Prod.Per Bu. Crop Profit Variety 
Ao H. Dunbar 3 w. L. Shealy 3 • L. Corley 3 A.A.Richardson 3 L. H. Buff 3 K. M. Hook 3 J.R. Bundrick 3 Grady Hook 3 Marshal Buff 3 Totals 27 
316 
199 176 144 123 102 
102 
98 95 1355 
105.3 66.3 58.6 48.o 
4lo0 
34.o J4.0 32.8 31.5 50.2 
$184.3.5 .58.4j ~474.00$289.6.5 Douthits 96.08 48.J¢ 298.50 202.42 Cokers Elis 71.00 40.0¢ 264.00 193.00 N. Co 27 121076 84.0¢ 216000 94.24 Hastings Prol. 
134.07 il.09 184 • .50 .50.43 Lowmans Yelow 
67.40 65.0¢ 168.JO 100.90 N. C. 27 72.40 71.0¢ 1.53.00 80.10 Woods S-210 
5J • .52 .54.6¢ 147.00 93.48 Lowman Yelow 115.47 $1.215 142 • .50 27.03 Lowman Yelow 
~916.55 68¢ ~2047 .80~~1131.85 
Average production bushels per acre •••••••••••••••••• .50.2 
Average value per acre at ijl.50 per bushel •••••••••• 0$75.84 Average cost per bushel ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 68 cents 
. 
SMALL GRAINS 
oats Production: One demora tration in the production of oats were 
completed, a summary of which is given as folows: 
Sununary Of Oats Demora tra tion 
Yield Yield Total Bu. 
Name variety Acres Bushels Per A. 
Cost 
Per Cost Bu. Value Profit 
v. s. Bickley Fulgrain 5 185 ]7 ~134.20 74¢ $277050 $143.30 
Due to the excessi. ve rains of last fal and winter only a very smal 
acreage of smal grain was planted in the county. Much of the smal grain 
planted were planted too late to obtain highest yieldsa 
Wheat Production: 
in the summer of 1948. 
Two demonstrations in wheat production were completed 
A sunnn.ary of these demonstrations folows: 
Summary of Vfueat Demonstrations 
Yield Bushel Cost Per 
Name Variety Acres Bushels Per A. Cost Bushels Value Profit 
Clifford Rawl Hardired 6 73 12.2 ~164.30 ~2.2.5 '182 .,o ,nil8 .10 C.J.Richardson Hardired 4 64 16 69.40 1.08 160.00 90.60 Totals 10 137 ~~233. 70 $342.50 $108.70 Averages Per Acre 13.7 :w23.37 ;u,34.25 ~10.88 
This record shows that farmers conducting wheat demonstrations made an 
average yield of 13.7 bushels Jer acre. This yield is lower than normal years due to the fact that this wheat did not get planted until late in 
the season and was damaged by excessive rains. This wheat was produced at 
a cost of 1P71 per bushel and yielded a profit of ~10.88 per acrea 
Barley Demonstration: One demonstration in the production of barley 
was completed, a summary of "Which is given as folows~ 
Summary Barley Demonstration 
Yield Cost Per---cost per 
N.ame Variety Acres Bushels Bu. Costo. Bu. Value Profit -----
Hoy Caugbman Calhoun 4 120 30 ~p69.10 .58¢ ~240.00 $170.90 
Rye Production: One demonstration in the µ-eduction of rye was completed, 
a summary of which is given as folows: 
S-wnmary of Rye Demonstration 
Name Variety Yield Acres Bu. 
Weeber 1. Rawl Abruzzi 8.S 69 
Bu. Per 
Acre 
8.1 
Cost Cost per Bu. Value Profit 
Legumes for Seed 
Lespedeaa for seed production. Two demonstrations of lespede0a for 
seed production were conducted in 1948. Harvesting of the seed in each case was done by combine. A summary of these demonstrations folows: 
Sumrnary Lespedeza For Seed Demonstration 
Total Yeld 
Name Acres Variety Yield Per A. Cost Value Profit 
Albert Richardson 4 A. A.Richardson 7 Totals 11 
Averages per acre 
Kobe 
Kobe 
1200 300 $62.70 3500 500 112.00 4100 Boo $114.10 
p24o.oo 700oOO ~940.00 ~85.45 
$177.30 588.00 %i>765.30 
Soybeans for Seed Production: Two demonstrations of soybeans for seed production were completed in 1948. Harvesting of the seed in each.case was done by combine. A summary of these demonstrations folows: 
Summary Soybeans for Seed Production 
Total Yield Cost 
Name Acres Variety Yield per A. Cost Per.~. Value Profit 
F. T. Mathias 10 C .N·.So 150 15 $193.00 ~129 $375000 $182.00 Lucius Porth 15 Bolo.xi 270 18 308.37 1.14 675.oo 366.63 Totals 25 4.20 ~p501.37 ~1050.00 $548.63 Averages per acre 16.8 $20.05 $42.00 $21.95 
Grain Sorghum for Seed 
Grain Sorghum for Seed Production: One demonstr tion of grain sorghum for seed production was completed in 1948. Harvet.ing of seed was done with combine. summary of this demonstration folows: 
Summary Grain Sorghum for Seed 
Total Yield Cost 
Na.me Acres Variety Yield per • Cost per Bu. Value Profit 
B.B. Oswald 10 Averages per acre Caprock 280 28 ~?342 .40 $1.22 28bu. $34.24 $420.00 $77.60 ~42.00 $7.76 
Legumes for Hay Production 
Alfalfa for Hay Production: One demonstration in alfalfa for hay production was completed in 1948. A summary of this demonstration folows. 
Summary Alfalfa for Hay ~roduction 
Total Yield Cost Name Acres Variety Yield per A. Cost per Zloln. Value Profit 
J. H. Epting l½ Okla.Common 6 tons 4 tons 174.00 ~29.99 $240e00 ~66.00 
Annual Grazing Crops 
Annual Grazing Crops: One annual grazing demonstration was completed 
during the year and record submited. summary of this demonstration is as 
folows: 
S1.l1lmary Annual Grazing Demonstr tion 
No. Aninal Total 
Unite Days Name Acres Crop Grazed Grazed Value Cost Profit 
E. M. Cau hman 8 Fescue & Kudzu 20 100 $1041.60 
Averages per acre $130. O 
Permanent Pastures 
Permanent Pasture Demonstr tions: Three permanent pasture demonstrations 
were completed during the year. A summary of these demonstr<tions ar as folowsz 
Summary Permanent Pasture Demonstrations 
Year Units Grasses 
a e Grazing Begin and 
Date Grazing Acres Seeded Grazed Seeded hnded Value Cost Profit 
E. M. Caughman 10 1938 20 
Joe Shealy 10 1945 80 
J. A. Caughman 20 1944 50 
(Dalis Grass 3-1-48 $1250.00 286.72 ~963.28 (An. L~spedeza to 
11-15-48 
(Dalis Grass 6-l-48 
(Whi. te Dutch to $1350.00 $105.10 $1244.90 (Lespedeza 11-1-48 
(Dalis grass 12-1-47 
(Lespedeza to ~P.5460 .oo 1436 030 $5023. 70 
(Vfui te Dutch 12-1-48 (Carpet Grass 
Annual grazing and permanent pasture is further discussed under Dairying. 
ANilf.AL HUSBANDRY 
Animal husbandry Extension work in Lexington county in 1948 consisted 
,of educational work with swine and beef catle. 
Swine 
17 
The program of demonstration work vd. th hogs in 1948 included the placing 
of purebred hogs, hog feeding demonstr~tions, swine herd management demonstrations 
and disease control worko 
Punebred Sires: Six purebred boars were pked wi. th farmers during the 
year. The county agents assisted in selecting these boars as to type and 
quality. A record of these placings is given as folows: 
Name 
Randolph Senn Arthur Barnes 
Clifford To Rawl 
H. C. Meetze 
Robert Monts w. L. Rawl 
Total placed 
Record of Purebred Boars Placed in 1948 
Noo Boars 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 6 
Breed 
Poland China. 
Duroc Duroc 
Duree 
Hampshire 
Poland China 
Pure bred Gil ts Placed: A total of five pure bred gilts were placed with 
farmers during the year. A record of these placings are as folom~ 
Name 
Arthur L. Barnes Wil Sease 
Clifford T. Rawl 
H. c. D:i:eher D. J. Shul 
Total Placed 
Record of Purebred Gilts Placed in 1948 
No. Gilts 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 5 
Breed 
Poland China Duroc 
Duroc 
Buroc 
Berkshire 
Swine Disease and Parasite Control: Several outbreaks of cholera occurred among hogs in the county cl uring the year o The cormty agents have 
worked closely with farmers, local and state veterinarians in vaccinating 
hogs and othernecessary precautions in the control of this dreaded disease. 
The State veterinarian's office was contacted by telephone and leters for 59 farmers and at ~ast 516 hogs have been vaccinated as a result of these 
contacts. Ten news articles were published in the two county papers advis­ing farmers to take every precaution against this disease. 
Seventy-two farmers were advised and assisted in worming their hogs and pigs during the year. 
I 
Demonstrations of Feedin Irish Potatoes To Hogss A total of thirty demons ra ions on eeding irish potatoes to hogs were completed during the 
year. A summary of these demonstrations fo.1.lows: 
Summary Demonstrations Feeding Irish Potatoes To Hogs 
Est.Wt· .!:st.Wt Lbs • Method of 
No. Beginning End Lbs. Other Feeding No. Days of of Lbs. Pot. Feed Irish 
Name Hogs Fed Period  Period Gain Fed  Fed Potatoes 
L. c. Sox 20 45 2000 2800 800 2000 l45 Fed raw J. T. Senn 4 48 400 900 500 500 515 Fed raw R. i. Jumper 20 15 1600 l?OO 100 500 312 Fed raw 
T. E. Hook 19 20 1500 1900 400 3000 1250 Fed raw J. .l:!. Hendrix. 54 21 2700 3260 560 1000 665 Fed raw F. N. Culer 18 35 2300 2750 450 900 605 Cooked J. 1. Corley 60 40 3000 5400 2400 8200 4000 Cooked J.C. Bozard 4 27 610 738 128 1300 650 Cooked • B. Corley 6 26 570 690 120 600 240 Cooked B. ~l. A.sbul 15 10 1350 1530 180 500 618 Cooked R.H. Roberts 5 56 600 710 110 2400 1400 Cooked Hook Brothers 60 20 7500 9000 1500 4000 4020 Cooked J. 1. Jackson 15 35 1500 2000 500 4000 2160 Cooked Corley Brothers 75 10 12000 13025 1025 900 1950 Cooked 
L. K. Fulmer 4 10 540 '600 60 1000 200 Cooked D. E. Etheridge 10 20 1750 2050 300 1600  1600 Cooked Maley Shumpert 13 30 900 1100 200 800 1250 Cooked Otis Loviman 1 30 JOO 330 30 100 180 Raw 
L. V. Falaw 20 45 3000 3800 800 2700 2700 Fed raw Fred Boatwright 5 15 750 825 75 700 450 Cooked F.T.kathias & Sons 30 25 4500 5150 650 7500 3000 (.,coked Reid S. Wingard 3 35 550 700 150 600 252 Cooked J. L. Shumpert 5 25 100 225 125 300 500 Cooked and Raw J. • il.sh 11 45 1375 1925 550 600 1270 Fed raw J. R. Hook 11 10 300 750 450 2000 820 Cooked and Raw Arehard Brothers 30 30 3750 4500 750 3000 4400 Fed raw V. S. Bickley 10 81 1000 2250 1250 2000 3120 Cooked 
J. H. Meetze 25 13 2600 3075 475 1300 1300 Cooked Harmon Shumpert 13 45 1000 1500 500. 1600 2300 Cooked C. T. Rawls 40 30 4800 6600 1800 2700 5400 l-ooked Totals 586 897 62845 817BJ 16938 58300 48272 
verage estimated weight of hogs at start of feeding ••••.••••••• 110 .6 l_,., .:,ch 
\verage estim~ted weight of hogs at end of feeding •••••••••••••• 139.4 lbs each verage estimated gain of hogs dui,ing feeding period •••••••••••••• o 28.8 lbs each 
verage nunber of days fed•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29.9 days Average estimated gain of hogs per day during feeding ••••••••••• 0.96 lbs 
BEEF C TTLE 
Beef ca~tle work in 1948 consisted of the placing of purebred sires and 
purebred and grade cows and heifers, beef catle management demonstrations 
and steer feeding demonstrations: 
I 't 
Purebred Sires Placed: Two purebred beef buls were placed with farmers 
in 1948. One was purchased at a auction sale at Sumter, to which the county agent conducted a group of five farmers and the other was purchased from a 
breeder int he county upon the advice of the county agento A surnm.ary of 
these placings folows: 
Summary Beef Buls Placed in 1948 
Name 
Frank Harmon 
Knowlton Hook 
No. ls 
Placed 
1 
1 
Breed 
Hereford 
Milking shorthorn 
Purebred Cows and Heifers Placed: Six purebred cows and heifers were 
glaced with farmers in 1948. These were purchased at a auction sale at 
urnter, to which the county a gent conducted a group of five farmers. 
summary of these placings folcms: 
Name 
J. A. Barre C. c. Hendrix 
Knowlton Hook Totals 
Summary Beef cows and Heifers Placed 
No. Cows Places 
2 
2 
2 
6 
Breed 
ilking shorthorn 
lti.lking shorthorn 
Milking shorthorn 
Price 
·200. pl90. $165 each $145 & · 190. $890.00 
Beef Catle Feeding Demonstrations: Eighteen 4-H beef catle feeding 
demonstrations were completea during the year. A summary of these feeding 
demonstrations is listed under 4-H club work. 
Beef Catle Herd Management Demonstrations: FiYe beef catle herd 
management demonstrations were conducted during the year on five farms. 
Miscel~eous: Ten news articles were published during the year 
in the two county papers on beef catle feeding and herd management. 
One beef catle field day was atended by the county a gents and five 
beef catle producers. 
:2.0 -
DAIRYING 
Ex.tension work in dairying in 1948 included educational work in growing 
and curing of quality roughages, silage demonstrations, annual grazing crops, permanent pastures, construction of dairy buildings and use of dairy equipment, 
marketing, milk production for £a.m:ily use and miscelaneous. 
Growing and Curing Quality Roughages 
Growing Quality Hay: This project is reported under the agronomy section 
of this report. 
Curing Hay: Two demonstrations of curing hay with the new folding racks 
recommended by the extension service were completed in 1948. In al two instances--the results of this method of curing hay were very striking. This 
hay was baled from the racks and good leafy hay was the result of this method 
of curing o s unimary of these demonstrations folows : 
Summary of Hay Curing Demonstrations 
Name 
R. J. Vr. Corley 
1, alter P • .t: awls 
Kind of Hay 
Kudzu 
Kudzu 
Tons cured 
10 8 
Remarks 
Good leafy hay 
High quality hay 
~1he use of the rack was found to be the best method of curing kudzu 
hayo 
Silage Production 
One demonstration was completed with a dairyman in the production of silage. A summary of this record folows: 
Name 
Caughman Brothers 
Summary of Silage Production Demonstration 
Crop 
ie Yield tons 
Acres tons per Ao Cost Cost J:er ton 
Corn and Boloxi beans 35 185 5.3 $1050.00 ~5.67 
The cost item includes the cost of production of the crop~ plus the cost of hauling, cuting and puting in silo. 
Annual Grazing Crops 
&ince temporary grazing crops are very important in the economical 
production of milk in this county, the county agents conducted a special 
ce.mpaign among dairymen in encouraging the :;roduction of both summer and winter grazing crops to supplement pastureso Eighty-six acres of tal 
fescue has been seeded t.d.s yea:r by fifteen farmers and fifty-three farmers 
are now growing peanl milet, sudan and soybeans for summer grazing of family 
cows and five dairymen are now using the recoill:lended year-round annual grazing system. 
Fifty tons of T,.V . A. ammonium and nitrate of soda was delivered 
during October to 25 catlemen for use on their annual winter grazing. With this supply of nitrates we expect good winter grazing this winter 
and next spring. 
Fermanent Pastures 
Forty-eight catle producers have improved three hundred and sixty 
acres of JJ; rmanent pasture during 1948 through the application of one or 
mDre recommended practiceso This brings the total number of farms in the 
county on which permanent pastures have been improved to date through 
application of one or more recommended practices to 266 with an estimated 
acreage of 1730 acres which has been improved. 
A pasture meeting was held at the Batesburg-Leesvile High School at which time extension agronomists expla.i~ed methods of improving 
permanent pastures to 200 interested farmers. With interest in increasing 
the livestock production of the county, more and more farm!rs are becoming 
interested in permanent pastures. 
Dairy Buildings md Equipment 
The dairy specialists have cooperated closely w:i. th the county a gents 
in educational work, and the furnishing and adapting of plans for dairy 
barns and milk houses. Much assistance was given two dairymen in the 
construction of dairy and milking barns. The Caughman Brothers of Lexington 
has just completed a modern dairy catle feeding barn and the erection of 
a fire-proof silo which has the capacity of 185 tonso 
B. B. Oswald of Lexington has just about completed a modern six cow nilki.ng barn -which is builit according to plans furnished by the Extenaon dairy department. 
j_ J 
ENTOMOLOOY AND PLANT PATHOLCGY 
Extension work in entomology and plant pathology in 1948 was composed 
of work with crop diseases, crop insects, and beekeeping. 
Crop Diseases 
Dust treatment of coton seed: One demonstration was conducted on 
the treatment of coton seed using on one plot Ceresan, one plot Seedox, one plot Dow 96 and one plot with no treatment: A sur,rmary of this demonstration 
is given as folows: 
Summary Coton Seed Treatment Demonstration 
·Number plants per 100 feet at chopping Percent plants affected with sore skin at chopping 
Ceres n Seedox Dow 96 Ho Dow Name treated Treated treated treatment Ceresan Seed.ox 96 Check 
John A. Epting 19e 190 186 119 21 23 28 35 
Three demonstrations of coton seed treatment was given in the county 
in the early spring. Two news articles was issued on seei treatment and several 
hundred farmers advised personaly in regard to method of seed treatment. 
Smal grain disease control: Three news articles were published giving 
methods and materials recommended for treating smal grain seed and 55 farrners 
advised personaly on treatment of smal grain seed for control of seed borne diseases. 
Tusects and Rodents 
Bol weevil Control: .An extensive campaign for bo ... 1 ,eevil control 
was conducted in the county this summer. Twenty news articles giving information 
on the latest insecticides and results of weekly checks were published in the two county papers. Four meetings were held in the larger coton µ-oducing communities at which us of the new insecticides were discussed with 233 interested coton producerso 
Folowing the usual practice of keeping the farmers informed as to the bol weevil situation, weekly checks were made on both poisoned and unpoisoned fields in representative sections of the county. This method brought out the 
degree of infestation in unpoisoned fields, and.at the same time, gave comparisons between poisoned and unpoisoned fieldso A SUlJJIDaI'Y of thesechecks are as folows: 
Summary Checks on Bol 1Veevil Infestation 
Inf. Inf. Inf. Inf. Inf. In.f. In.f • lstPoison2ndPoison 3rd Poisonl+thPoison5thPoison6thPoison7th Poison Plots ,ik. wk. !\lk Wk. Vlk. wk ffl{., No. 1 450 none 1501-1-1 3% 1-1-1 1% none 2% none 3% none 4% none No. 2. 150 none 1501-1-1 7% 1-1-1 21 none 4% none 4% none 5% none 
No. 3. 175 none 1% none 12% none 6% Chlor:1% none 4%Chlor.5% none No. 4. 5% none 2t' none 6% none 91, none 6% none 5% none 43% none No. 5. 150 none 60 none34% BHC 14% BHC 6% none 5% none 14% none. 
Summary Of Insecticides Used For Bol Weevil Control 
Ext. Number Esto Acres Percent Farmers Coton Users Satisfied 
Insecticides Usina Poisoned With Results 
1-1-1 700 3600 80% 
BHC-DDT 600 4260 50% Chlorinated Camph. 800 5700 50% Chlordane-DDT 800 5700 30% 
Catle Grub and Lice Dontrol: Thirty-five demonstrations in treating 
catle for the control of lice and grubs were conducted in the county with 
approximately 4500 catle treated for lice and grubs in the county during 
the yearo 
Army vl/onn Control: Four demonstrations in dusting of young corn for 
the control of grass army worms were conducted during the ye~ b;y the county 
agents. Two of the demonstrations were with tho use of 10% DDT and two with 
the use of Chlordane. Very good results were obtained in the use of both 
insecticides. Five news articles were published giving recommendations 
for the control of these insects. 
Peach Insect Control: One meeting of peach growers was held int he 
county at which the Extension Peach specialist discussed methods of peach 
insect control to 23 interested peach growerso One demonstration -with th! use of the latest irype sprayer was atended by the county agents and eight 
orchardists. Nine news articles on peach insect and disease control ware 
published in the two county papers. Three demonstrations on peach tree 
jarring for the control of curculio were conducted during the late spring 
and early sunnner. This method of curculio control has proven very bene­
ficial as an aide in addition to the spray schedule for the control of this insecto 
Oriental Moth arasites: One demonstration in the release of parasites 
for the control of the Ori ntal fruit moth was conducted during the summer. 
Lesser Corn Stalk Borer: Considerable damage was done to soybeans and cowpeas during the late surmneroy the lesser corn-stalk borer. Three news 
art:id.es were published giving recommendations for the control of this insect and 25 farmers advised personaly concerning their control. 
Screw form Control: As a result of past educational work by the county 
agents, methods of screw worm prevention and control are generaly known among 
our farmers. Benzine and Smear 62 is stocked by many of the stores in the 
county and most livestock producers keep a supply of this material on hand to · use as a preventive measure. 
I 
BEEKEEPINJ 
Transferring Demonstrations: Three demonstrations on transferring bees 
from old box hives to modern hives were given during the yearo 
Requeening Demonstrations~ Five demonstrations on requeeni.ng bees were 
conducted with five beekeepers during the year. tl of these demonstrations were checked and al qw:;ens found alive. 
Rat Control 
During January 964 three pound packages of rat poisoned bait was 
delivered to the farmers of the county to be used in rat control. This 
bait was mixed and packaged by the ~gricultural teachers of the co1mty 
working in cooperation with the county agents and the bait picked up 
by the farmers at the high school nearest them. A stunmary of rat bait 
delivered from the high schools are as folows: 
Summary of Rat Bait Delivered To F.rrners 
High School 
Bate-sburg 
Gilbert Irmo Chapin 
Lexington West Columbia Pelion 
Swansea 
Fairview Totals 
No. 3-Lb. packages Delivered 
170 
200 
75 90 248 48 48 60 2,5 
964 
The ingredients used in making up this bait were Fortified Red Squil, 
fish, corn meal, oat meal and sugaro A summary of the materials used showing 
amount and cost is given below 
Summary materials used in mixing Rat Ba.it 
Bait 
materials 
Fortified Red Squil Fish Corn M..:.al Oat meal Sugar 
Paper bags 
Trays 
Wax paper Printing·of bags Express on materials Other miscelaneDus expense 
Totals 
.Amount 
200 pounds 11.iOO pounds 
153 pounds 
396 pounds lOO pounds 
1000 
1000 
2000 sheets 
!verage cost per three-pound package 
Cost 
~300000 112.00 7o50 42.50 9.00 3,89 7o2) 
2.90 lOoOO 
34.20 4.72 $534.36 $5½ cents 
Most f.rrners reported good results fDom the use of this poison and are interested in puting on such a campaign every year. 
. 
. 
FORESTRY 
Extension work in forestry in 1948 in Lexington county consisted of 
forest tree plantings, timber marking and estimating, woodland examination 
and recommendations, demonstrations of thinning of young timber, furnishing 
information as to markets and prices and prevention and control of forest 
fires .. 
Woodland Examination and Selective Cuting: Information was furnished and assistance given farmers in selective cuting of farm woodlands by the 
county agents, extension and state foresters. This work has proven vecy 
beneficial to the timber owners of the county and forty-two request have come in during the year for assistance in this work. A total of 2258 acres of woodland were examined m 2i farms by extension and state foresters and 4)5738 board feet of timber and 180 cords of pulpwood were marked and estimated on 353 acres. Advice and assistance were given these farmers as to best 
methods of marketing their timber. A SUllmary of these examinations folowst 
Summary of Woodland Examinations 
Woodland 
Examination Acres Assistance 
Landowner Acres Marked Bd. Ft. Cords 
Paul R. Barr 200 40 37 L. H. M'f 75 58,400 D. E. Clark 95 c. E. Carley 330 35 38 George P. Corley 40 
J. M. Day 90 D. E. Efird 190 20 42,818 
J. C • Keisler 142 65 60,516 Mrs. Elizabeth Kilgo 20 c. E. Leaphart 250 Hubert L. Mathias 8 8 39,526 N. J. Miler 70 Mrs. F. E. Norment 73 Albert Rish 20 25 Paul B. Ruff 120 C. 1£. Sanders 204 Laban Sease 80 60 254,478 J. A. Stephenson 30 80 Mrs. H. E. White 100 Y.M.C.A. 182 Reedy Smith 64 
Totals 22:58 3:53 4;:5,_738 180 
In addition to the above assistance 21 fanrers were furnished information as to prices of timber and pulpwood being offered and available markets. 
Reforestation: Through a special provision of the State Legislature 
seedlings grown in the nursery operated by the S.Co State Commission of Forestry were available up to 5,000 to landowners under certain conditions for payment of fifty cents per thousand express charges; above that nUIJber they were $2.50 per thousand delivered to nearest express office. The county agents received orders from the farmers of Lexington county for 
212,500 seedlings. These seedlings were received and planted in the county 
during last winter and early spring. A Sl.llt1ary of these plantings are as 
folows: 
Summary of Plantings of Pine Seedlings 
Species 
Landowner address Longleaf lobloly Slash 
J. M. Barr Leesvile 5,ooo Boy Scouts of America Columbia 5,ooo J.C. Bozard LeXington 1,000 C. D. Carrington Sv1ansea 5,ooo 
D. E. Couch Batesburs, 2,000 Theo Dehone Jr. Lexington 5,000 George L. lJial, Jr. Columbia 1,000 5,ooo W. G. Duncan Leesvile 5,ooo D. E. Efird Lexington 2,000 D. G. Elison Columbia 25,000 Mrs. :t. H. Funderburke Lexington 5,ooo Mrs. Beulah Gant Lexi.ngton 1,000 James S. Goldman Leesvile 1,000 1,000 A. L. Harmon Gilbert 1,000 T. H. Hayden Lexington 1,000 W. G. Hut LeJCinat.on 2,000 Mrs. Wo A. Kees Batesburg 1,500 250 250 • L. Lown Lexington J,ooo F. A. Lown Lexington 2,000 Samuel J. Lybrand Lexington 1,000 G. B. Miler Leesvile 5,ooo Ma.Dtel Mils Corpo Lexington 50,000 Henry eetze Irmo, s.c. 2,000 Opportunity School West Columbia 10,000 9,000 J. N. Quatlebaum Columbia 5,ooo Lexington High School Lexington 1,000 L.  L. Rikard Gilbert 5,ooo Hubert Roof Lexington 2,000 Earl B. Seay Lexington 5,ooo Charlie H. Sharpe Swansea 5,ooo LaBruce Shealy Gilbert 1,500 Mark M. Shealy Batesburg 5,ooo Carrie R. Sviygert Swansea 5,ooo Agnes B. Whitlock Lexington 1,000 
Totals 116,000 18,250 78,250 
Forest Planting Demonstrations: In an effort to obtain a high survival of the 212,500 pine seedlings that was planted in the county last winter three tree planting demonstrations were conducted in the 
county on December 4, 1947 with an atendance of 29 fann.ers. 
Prc,p:r methods of heeling in planting stock,' care of stock from 
heal in bed to planting, and planting seedlings with both the planting bar and matock were shown. Ample time was alowed for questions and 
those present had an opportunity to try out these two planting tools. We feel that these demonstrations were very benificial to al those 
atending. 
Cork Oak Program.: During February 10 pounds or 700 cork oak acorns were obtained and distributed to the 264 4-H club boys of the county. these acorns were planted and many of the boys have reported 
a fair germination. 
4-H Forestry Work: Forestry instructions were given to the 32 
4-H club boys atending camp tni;t' summer from this county. Cork oak 
acorns and boolanarkers were distributed to aJ.l 4-H club members. 
Fire Prevention Campaign: The county agents have worked closely with the local forest ranger ari:l wardens in forest fire prevention in the county. lJuring tl'E year news articles, envelop stuffers and boolanarkers were used in promoting the program. 
Marketings The list of al sawmils operating in the county was 
brought up to date and tabulated during the year. This gives a complete record of the operating sawmils and is valuable information to landowners 
desiring to market timber. 
'lhe pulpwood directory giving pulpwood specifications and names of 
buyers and other information was brought up-to-date and was made available 
to al landowners. This directory furnished valuable information to farmers desiring -to sel pulpwood and saved much time in ~ting them in contact with prospective buyers. 
Prices for pulpwood, poles and other forest products were kept before the landowners of the county 0 
Miscelaneous: Forestry buletins and circulars were made available to al farmers desiring information of beter forest practices. 
On Thursday, April 22, 1948 a radio transcription on wire recording 
was made on the farm of John A. Stephenson of Irmo. Participants in the program. in adqi tion to Mr. Stephenson were, f. F. Miliken, Farm Forester of the State Commission of Forestry at Ai.ken, c. w. Hal, P. D. Seabruok, and S. E. Evans of the Clemson .l:.xtension bervice. 
The story was told about Mr. Stephenson buying the farm and the offers he had received for al timber. He heard of the plan available to him for 
having his timber marked and took advantage of the offer. The net results werethat he :ireceived '7,405. for the sale of marked sawtimber a:rx:l pulpwood and for the sale of slabs. The highest offer he had received for the timber 
previous to the marking was 2,500. for everything. He now has approximately 44 percent of the volume left and it is estimated that another cut can be 
made in five years for pulpwood and ten years for aawtimber. The purchase 
price of the land, timber, and al was 7,500, when Mr. Stephenson bought it in 1945. 
4-H CLUB vfORK 
Boys' 4-H Club work was conducted in twelve comm.unities in Lexington county ta th an enrolment of 264 farm boys. hach club is in charge of a local leader, and regular meetings were held monthly with each clubo 
burn.ary of 4-H Lnr lment : Folowing is given a list of the clubs 
and a summary of enrolment. 
Names of Clubs 
Red Bank 
Chapin Fairview 
Gilbert Lexington CongB.ree Irmo 
Swansea Pine View Oak Cirove 
Pelion Batesburg 
Totals 
Summary of 4-H Enrolment 
Number of Members 
Enroled 
10 
28 
20 
27 +3 ]l~ 
32 28 
18 21 JO 
23 264 
bm,un.ary of 4-H Club Demonstr:i.tions: Folowing in a list of 4-H club 
demonstrations completed in 1948. 
Summary of Completed Demonstrations 
V ue Demonstrations lfoo Completed Products Cost Profit 
Pigs (Fatening) pO $2499.90 $1!~01.30 il098.6o Calf (Beef) 6 1212.65 ·10114..60 168.05 Poultry 20 1960005 l51J.08 446097 Corn 7 436.50 226.20 210.30 Totals 82 $6109.10 ijp4185.18 $1923.92 
This summary shows that the 4-H club boys completing 82 demonstrations 
produced farm J;I'Oduct to the value of $6109.10 at a cost of $4185.18 leaving a profit of $1923.92. 
4-H_.CLUB RECORDS :LY 
Folowing are 4-H club records completed by 4-H Club Members in 1948 
PIG CLUB {Fattenin~ Class~ 
No. Days Clain Total Total 
Name of Member Animals Fed in Vlt. Value Cost Profit 
David Spires 1 170 210 $52.50 ?37 .50 $15.oo 
Do J. Lucas 1 210 225 540 00 29.00 25.00 Carl EJe azer 1 185 220 78.50 62.20 16.30 Rol.i.nd Johnson 1 145 170 43.75 17. 75 26.oo 
Garner Boone 1 240 275 10.00. 40.00 30000 
Donald Poole 1 215 250 55.00 41.50 13.50 Crawford Crumpton 1 175 225 56.oo 32.50 23.50 John Wingard, Jr o 1 150 200 47.25 25.00 22.25 Bily Stone 2 210 425 106.25 64.50 41.75 Vernon Waits l 250 320 64.00 40.00 24.00 
Carl Jum:9~ 1 ~00 225 53.25 37.50 15.75 Fred 11eHl 1 100 175 42.00 20.00 22.00 
Mo L. Johnson 1 195 230 56.50 22.25 34.25 l/Jayne Wise ] 110 275 40.00 25.00 15.00 John ifannamaker 1 220 265 63.60 30.00 33.60 Bruce Gant J 185 210 52.50 42.00 10.50 Charles Sox 170 200 50.00 26.50 23.50 Wilie Thompson 140 180 43.20 18 .oo 25.20 Raymond Senn l 115 200 48.50 19.75 28. 75 Dicky Harrison 210 265 66.25 28.25 38.00 James Cannon l ·175 205 51.25 32.00 19.25 I James Chavis 1 160 200 48.oo 29.00 19.00 Cyril Kneece l 75 100 19.75 12.00 7o75 John Butler 1 50 75 16.00 a.oo 8.oo Patrick Corley l 135 165 41.25 18.00 23025 Bily Fogle 1 170 225 56.25 25.00 31.25 John .tl.bon 1 55 95 23.75 8.oo 15. 75 Fra.nklin Derrick 1 195 230 55.20 27.75 27.45 Fr.mklin McCarthy 1 64 95 21.90 14.25 1.65 Howel Rabon 1 315 425 97.75 78 .50 19.25 Jimmy Shuler l 140 180 45.oo 18.00 27 .oo Irvin Stack 1 180 200 50.00 26.00 24.00 Barle Addy 1 41 30 12.00 8.oo 4.00 Lindon Davis l 100 125 55.oo 26.15 28.85 Carl Lybrand 1 125 140 35.00 20.00 15.oo hdward Crout 1 72 100 25.00 13.75 11.25 Henry l cCartha 1 85 120 30.00 15.oo 15.00 Paul Lybrani 1 _12 :oc ;.:ei .0( 27000 23.00 Junior Leaphart 1 172 230 55.20 28.70 26.50 Guy Slice 1 58 85 19.55 10.00 9.55 Donald Ar'lick 1 89 150 34.50 14.oo 20.50 David Lindler 1 218 JOO 75.oo 50.00 25000 Carrol Lindler 1 180 220 55.00 29.00 26 . 00 David Epting 1 75 100 25.00 17000 8.,00 Herbert Lucas 1 JOO 400 92.00 65.00 27000 Kenneth Harmon 1 168 198 49.50 30.00 19.50 James Spires 1 60 90 22.50 14.oo 8.50 Ebbie Taylor 1 210 375 86.25 32.00 54025 Joe Rawl 1 240 325 78.00 30.00 48.oo Totals ;$2449090 ~pJ:401.JO $1098.00 
4-H POULTRY CLUB 
No. Chicks Total Total 
Name of Member Bought Value Coat Profit 
Richard HilJe r 104 $196.02 ~159.85 -w36.17 
Everette Blanchette 102 182.55 148 .95 33060 
Donnel Fulmer 102 146.64 137. 75 8.89 
Leonardo Padgett 102 126.60 79.60 47.00 ~herrel Jackson 101 111050 73.92 37.58 Marsh.i.11 Buff 100 112o50 69.20 43.30 Noah Derrick 103 115.oo 106.00 9,00 Johnny Weed 102 123.70 102.10 21.60 
Bobbie Miler 102 110.43 87.47 22.96 Lynwood Shul 101 129.06 89.12 39.94 1.!ti.lton Smith 100 68.10  63.10 5.00 Ne1vton Bannister 102 114000 85.87 28.13 Roy Nesbit 25 29000 17.05 lo95 Kenneth Bobo 25 46.65 40.55 6.10 Tommy Montgomery 42 57.10 35.40 21.70 Lavone Derrick 20 20.00 18.00 2.00 Carl Reynolds 15 17.00 10.50 6.50 ~. Freddie Stabler 65 70 . 25 41.75 28.50 Joe li.ng 100 121.75 98.15 23.60 Francis Kennerly 50 62.20 48. 75 13.45 Totals ~1960 . 05 $1513.08 4?446.97 
CORN CLUB 
No. Yield 'I otal Total 
Name of Member Acres Bushels Value Cost Profit 
James Lovet 3 54 94.50 ~?72 .oo ijp22 .50 H. L. Rucker 1 20 40.00 23.75 16.25 Jack Poole 1 25 47.00 26.25 20.75 Charles Shealy 1 30 54.00 22.00 32.00 Whitney Wili~s 2 60 120.00 41.oo 79.00 Roy :>humpert 1 18 36.00 20.00 16.00 Alvin Lorick 1 25 45.00 21.20 23.80 Totals 10 23.2 per A.~436.50 $226020 $210.30 
CALF CLUB 
No. Days Gain 'l'otal rotal Name of member Animals Fed in Wt. Value Cost Profit 
H. D. Drafts 1 200 300 ,j212 .50 $167.20 $45030 Roy Drafts 1 200 295 178.25 158 .40 19.85 .F'rank Poole, Jr. 2 180 520 322030 249.00 73.30 Ldward Corley 1 190 375 172 .so 174.00 -1 .50 Melba Corley 1 190 380 177.10 176.00 -1.10 Fred Meetze 1 90 135 150.00 120.00 30.00 Tota.Is 7 ijl2I2 .65 iI044.50 ~I5B.os 
SEARS POULTRY CHAIN 4-H PROJECT 
(Joint -Including Boys and Girls -Total for County) 
l. Co-.:.."lty ___ _.u,.E.x6m.,· wg:.,.:tltlou,OL------------------Year 1948 
2. No. Sears Club members 28 
J. Chicks started -No. 2600 
G. lfo. chicks raised to broiler age 21711 
5. No. broilers sold 50 
6, Food consumed -Lbs. l8456 
7. Other expenses: 
8. Total value broilers sold, eaten and on hand at end of 12 vrccks 
9. Profit to 12 weeks of ago 
(Add lines 6 and 7 and subtract from line 8) 
10. No. pulets left at 12 v,eeks 
Sexed chicks LJ_ 
Unscxed chicks~ 
Cost $ ___ 3 .. 6=4.-.,00=-.._ 
Cost $ __ 1~,_1_06_._7_6 _ 
$ ___ 24.a.,a.9_.8 ___ 5_ 
2,673.61. 
11. Food consumed -Lbs. 161600 Cost $ __ ___,.9,.7..,0_.h . 8___ ( From 12 weeks to date of sale) 
12. Other expenses - 12 weeks to date of sale $ ___ _.l .. 3. e.. 7-5 __ 
13. Estbnated value of al pulets raised at date of sale $ _ _.l~,~z~o~6~e~5~P'--
14. Profit -12 weeks to date of sale 
(1 cl linus 11 a.nd 12 plus estimated value of pulets 
r~turn to chain and subtract from line 13) 
15. No. pulets auctioned 
if.. Total seling price al pulets returned to chain 
17. Aver age <;F· 11 i.nP' price per pulet 
722.27 
315 
;ip __ __..6..,6,il.9 .. a... a.__ 
~. 2 J2 -----=:.1•.--=---
This is a special joint report. These records to be reported with other 4-H poultry records in annual report. 
3,/ 
4-H Club Camp 
total of 32 boys and 29 girls and 5 local leaders atended the Lexington county 4-H encampment at Camp Bob Cooper the week of July 26th0 This camp was wel organized, and proved an engoyable and µ-ofitable occasion for the b11ys and girls. Due to the Polio situation the number of club members atending camp was less than half of what was anticipated. 
4-H Club Achievement Day 
The 4-H club achievement day was held at the Lexington county court house 
on November 13th. At this meeting 82 certificates were awarded club members for club demonstrations completed in 1948. This raeeting was held jointly 
'With the Home Demonstration Agents and the leading farmer of the county was 
the principal speaker. 
4-H Club Haly Day 
'l'he 4-H club raly day was held on the 8th of May with an atendance 
of 250 club members. Motion pictures were shown and after the meeting a 
picnic v1as held at Gibson Is pond near Lexington. 
Fair Exhibits 
Folow.i.ng is a su.mrery of 4-H club exhibits at the t>outh Carolina 
5tate Fair & 
Name of Member 
exhibiting 
Lee Rawl Shirley Ann Mathias Joe Rawl 
Su.1Jllary of State Fair Exhibits 
No. Entries 
4 7 1 
Placings 
4 7 'J 
Premiums won 
~20.00 35.00 32.00 also won best showmanship 
and best fited animal 
HORTICULTURE 
Horticultural work in Lexington county in 1948 included demon­
stration work with home gardens, market gardens, sweet potatoes, truck 
crops and peaches. 
Gardens 
Home Gardens: Inf'orm.ation on home gardens was presented to the 
farmers of the county through farm visits, r,ersonal contacts and eleven 
news articles. Five home garden demonstr tions were en nducted in the county 
during the year and six hundred fare rs advised as to best insecticides far 
use in controling insects. 
11.rket Gardens: Two market garden demonstrations ,ere conducted · 
with farmers seling vegetables. A surunary of these falows: 
Name 
J. W. Corley 
Boyce Porth 
Totals 
SUIUTJary of Market Garden Demonstrations 
Size of garden 
1.0 acre 1.0 acre 2.0 acres 
Products sold 
$437.50 200.00 $637.50 
Cost 
~117000 58.30 $175.30 
Profit 
~320.50 141.70 $462.20 
With Lexington county situated near Columbia and with a fairly 
good curb market situated there, Lexington county has become one of the 
largest inland truck growing counties in the state. 
Sweet Potatoes 
Sweet potato demonstrations included fire-heated hotbeds, and 
sweet potato production. 
It'ire-heated hotbeds: Two record demonstr tions were ~onducted on 
the operation of fire-heated hotbeds for the production of sweetpotato 
plants o A summary of these demonstrations folows:-
Su..imary Fire-Heated Hotbed Demonstrations 
bize of Bu. Date Date first Nol Name Bed Bedded Bedded Plants drawn Plants 
D. b • Thompson 37' X 4' 22 February 9 March 20 35,100 Weeber L. Hawl ,o,x 6t 20 luarch 1 .luarch 22 11,00 
As a result of demonstration work in the construction and use 
of fire-heated hotbeds, a total of 40 were used to grow plants in LeXington county this year. 
,. 
Sweet Potato Demonstration: Two demonstrations in the production 
of the new type Porto Rico sweet potatoes were conducted in the county this 
year. These two men carried out every recommendation and met al the require­
ments for the production of sweet potatoes. A summary of these two demon­
strations folows: 
Summary Sweet Potato Production Demonstrations 
Name Acres No. 11s No. 21s Culs Returns Cost Profit 
Clifford Rawl l¼ 200 20 30 ~337.50 $143.87 $193.63 Weeber L. Rawl 2 160 40 20 500.00 168.00 332.00 Totals 3¼ 360 60 ,50 $837 • .50 $311.87 $52.5.63 Averages per acre 111 18.5 15.4 257.6& 95.96 161.73 
One hundred and fifty bushels of certified seed were obtained for our sweet potato producers this year and seven news articles were published 
on sw~et potato production. 
Truck Urops 
Extension work in truck crops in Leid. ngton county during 1948 consisted of publicity on best varieties of seed, control of diseases and 
insects and in marketing, grading and packing of vegetables. 
Commercial Peach Production 
Work with commercial peach growers in 1948 consisted of fertilizer 
demonstrations, thinning and pruning demonstrations and orchard cover crops. 
Fertilizer Demonstrations: Fifteen commercial orchardists were 
assisted in working out fertilizer practices for their orchards in 1948. 
As a result of educational work by the extension service, the commercial 
J:e ach growers of the county have changed their fertilizer Jr actices and most growers are planning to use minor elements in their orchard fertilizer next year. 
Pruning Demonstrations: Five pruning demonstrations were given in the county by extension horticulturist and the county agents in 1948, demonstrating the latest methods of pruning young peach treeso Al demon­
strations were wel attended by interested peach growerso 
Si:ray demonstrations: Eight home orchardists were assisted with the 
purchase of proper spray materials and were shovm how to apply the spray0 These orchardist were wel pleased with results of their work in folowing 
the spr-v schedule recommended by the extension s ervice o 
Orchard Cover Crops: 
cover crop in their orch.rdist. 
this work of the past years. 
Al commercial orchardists now seed a winter 
This is the rasult of extension pr-ograms in 
lA.RKETING 
Extension work in marketing in 1948 consisted of demonstrations in gradi. ng and packing of farm µ-oduce, assisting farmers in selecting and 
purchasing breeding stock and in purchasing and seling seeds, plants, insecticides etc. 
Grading and Packing: Two demonstrations in grading and packing 
of peaches were corrlucted during the year. The county agents have worked 
closely. with the growers of fruits and vegetables in the interest of 
improving the grade and pack of these products offered for saleo Fruit and vegetable growers were advised through Jlrson.l contacts and news 
articles of the necessity of puting their produce in a more atractive manner in order to demand top prices for it. 
Hog and Catle Sales; The county agents accompanied by catle 
and hog growers atended four catle sales and three hog sales during the 
year. At these sales the county agents assisted these fanners in the 
selection and purchasing of purebred breeding stocko 
Marke ting of Surplus Farm Products: The county agents assisted 
the farmers and 4-H club members throughout the year in marketing surplus 
farm produce and in purchasing f_nn sup:ilies, breeding stock, baby chicks plants, seeds and other materials needed on the farm. The marketing service was kept informed of surplus farm produce being offered for sale in the county and the farrrers ~pt advised on prices being offered for their 
produce on the local markets. A summary of farm iroduce, timber, insecticides, 
livestock, etc. in which the county agents assisted the farmers and 4-H club members in purchasing and seling is given below: 
Summary of Marketing Work-1948 
Products Quantity Bought 
Hogs (Breeding) 29 head • 460.oo Beef catle (Meat) 6 head Beef catle (breeding) 7 head 1040.00 Poultry (pulets) 315 head 1'li'keys (~eat) 9000 lbso Baby chicks (no.) 2800 448.oo Sweet Potatoes 150 bushels 375.00 Corn (seed) 11 bushels 55.oo Coton seed 2 tons 479.00 Austrian V inter peas 3500 lbs 350.00 Lespedeza seed 5500 lbs 260.00 Alta Fescue seed JOO lbs 1500.00 Crimson clover seed 100 lbs 50.00 Timber of lumber 455,738 bd.ft. Pulpwood 180 cords Forest seedlings 212,500 531.25 Insecticides 2000 lbs 320.00 Vaccines 115.oo Fertilizers 50 tons 3105.60 
Totals $7,739.05 
Sold 
·2080.00 
1050.00 
669.00 
4675.00 
840.00 
$18,608.76 
POULTRY 
Extension work in poultry in Lexinst;on county consisted of vaccination 
demonstrations, culing demonstrations, poultry parasite and disease control, 
and growing healthy chickens with the 4-H clubs. 
Vaccination Demonstrations of Poultry: Twenty-nine poultry vaccination 
demonstrations for chicken pox control were given in 1948 and the results checked. 
Very few outbreaks of chicken pox were found among the poultry vaccinatedo 
A summary of these vaccination demonstrations folowst 
Summary Poultry Vaccination Demonstrations 
No. ir s 
Nane Address Vaccinated 
Lynwood Shul West Columbia 35 Bobbie Senn West Columbia 42 
Donnel Fulmer 8wansea 34 
Melton Smith Swansea 60 
Sherral Jackson Swmsea 75 
Johnny Heed Irmo 45 Noah Derrick Chapin 50 
Marshal Buff West Col1111lbia 40 Everete Blanchete Irmo 55 Richard Hiler Irmo 52 
Newton Bannister Leesvile 50 
Leonardo Padget Leesvile 40 
Bobbie Miler Leesvile 1, 
Dorthy Rikard Swansea 35 Elzie Huto Leesvile 52 
Ruth Huto Leesvile 80 
Mary E. Kyzer Leesvile 41 Janete Spradley Leesvile 50 
Lois Smith Swansea 30 Doris Smith S ansea 42 
Evelyn Kyzer Lexington 55 Patricia Black LeesvilJe 28 
Lavonia Oswald Leesvile 35 Mary ~len Boatwright Leesvile 42 elva Taylor Pelion 56 Nelie Taylor Pelion 48 Cornelius Poole Pelion 60 Hershal Shealy Pelion 125 
J. J. Seay Lexington 1020 
Totals 24.52 
Poultry vaccination for chicken pox has become a general practice in 
Lexington county among our larger poultry and turkey growers as our poultrymen 
havefound that this practice wil prevent the disease and enable them to carry 
healthy vigorous layers throughout the winter with less trouble and expense. A marjaity of our larger growers vaccinate their own flocks and S)IDe vaccination is done by hatcheries, feed salesmen and agriculture teacherso A summary of 
the vaccination demonstrations as done by extension workers during the past six years folows} 
Summary of Poultry Vaccination Demonstrations 1943-1948 
Year 
1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 
Totals 
Number Demonstrations 
3 
3 4 7 29 29 
75 
No. Birds Vaccinated 
375 300 
325 1400 2508 2452 
7360 
Culing Demonstrations: Six Culing demonstrations of poultry were 
conducted in 1948 on six farms. Poultry culing has become an important 
factor in economical production of poultry and poultry products in Lexington 
county. A summary of these demonstrations folows: 
Summary of Poultry Culing Demonstrations 
Name 
Oto Reenstjerna J. J. Seay Vernon Shealy C. A. Wingard 
E. J. Corley H. R. Sales 
Totals 
Address 
Lexington 
Le:xington 
Lexington Lexington Lexington 
Lexington 
Number birds 
in Flock 
75 1020 50 50 75 2.5 
1295 
Hatchery Supply Flocks: Considerable assistance was given poultry flock owners supplying eggs to the local hatcheries for hatching purpose. 
Al these flocks were carefuly blood tested and the reactors removed. summary of these flocks are as f olows : 
Summary Of Hatchery Supply Flocks 
t 
No. No. No. Doz Value 
No. Birds Birds Hatching With 
Nan:e Birds Reacted Culed Eggs sold Premium 
Addy, Mrs. Bessie 479 1 31 1,458 $1,049.76 Black, o. E. 304 1 12 li.,500 3,150.00 
Black., U. Eo 445 0  0 3,600 2,5?0.00 Boatwright, O. Co 2,160 1,442.00 
Delinger, Ao No 14 11.90 
Derric~, E. B. 169 1 0 596 430.52 Eargle, Vivian 112 0 2 3,330 2,331.00 Falaw, Mrs. T. B. 182 0 0 330 231.00 
Frick, J. Mo 56 0  0 270 189.00 Huffstetler, A. L. 1,088 0 50 7,710 5,157.17 Lindler, Mrs. Harry 490 0 8 4,108 3,042.33 Miler, A .c • 275 0 0 1,355 948.50 Miler, R. c. 185 0 7 695 486.50 Reeder, John 611 1 22 8,130 6,097,50 Hi singer, Odele 2,792 2,006,05 Shealy, Mrs. Ela 340 1 18 1,124 782.74 Shealy, H. A. 182 2 0 367 256.90 Shealy, Oneal 365 0 4 3,600 2,520.00 Shealy, Mrs. Roy 304 2 1 1,631 1,174.32 Snelgrove, B. Mo 229 0 3 540 378.00 Snelgrove, E. C. 202 3 0 1,800 1,260.00 Snelgrove, Grady 215 0 17 2,400 1,680.00 Taylor, Harvey 400 0 12 840 588.00 Watson, M. c. 1,218 0 15 10,800 8,100.00 Watson, Shuler 494 0 lp 1,260 882.00 Wingard, D. I. 522 6 12 750 518.40 
l'otals 8,867 18 230 66,130 47,233.59 
Poultry Parasite and Disease Control: Ten news articles were publishtEl during the year in the two county papers on poultry parasite and disease 
control and 550 farmers assisted in controling diseases and internal para-sites. 
4-H poultry Projects--reported under 4-H club work. 
Turkey Demonstrati ns~ Two tUI!key demonstr·tions were conducted 
in 19480 A surnnary of these demonstrations folows: 
SUI'lfla.ry Turkey Demonstration Records 
Poults Turkeys 
Name Started Sold Income Cost 
Labor 
Income 
Oliver Balington 2700 2400 L. D. Roof 450 400 21888.96 $l,683.98 Jl0,204.98 2560000 1,688.00 872.00 
Labor Income 
per Poult 
Our turkey growers have generaly had a profitable year this year 
as the price of turkeys a.re holding up wel. The c unty agents have given 
aid to 35 growers with their problens this year. 
Below are some photographs taken by the AssistRnt County Agent of the turkey flock and equipment of Mr. Oliver Balington, one of the county's most successful turkey growers. 
\ 
VISUAL INSTRUCTION 
Visual instruction work for the yea:r consisted of the use of educational 
motion pictures, film strips, photographs and charts and maps. 
Educational Motion Pictures: ducational Motion pictures were used at 
five farmer meetings and 4-H club meetings with a combined atendance of 630 fa:rm people. Five showings of educational motion pictures were made 
with the JrOjector assigned to the county agents' office. These motion 
pictures were a valuable aid in teaching agricultural practices and in 
increasing the atendance at the farners1 meetings. 
Film Strips and Slides 11ere shown at four farmers meetings with an 
atendance of 264 farm people. 
Models of Farm and Home Equipment were used in two meetings w.i.th an 
atendance of 100 farm people. 
1.Jharts and Maps were used in 12 farmers' meetings atended by 576 
farm peop:ie • 
Summary Use of Visual Instruction Aids 
Visual Aid Used N o Meetings Atendance 
Motion Pictures 5 630 Film Strips ani Slides 4 264 Models of Farm and Home Equipment 2 100 Charts and Maps 12 576 
Totals 23 1570 
J9 
PRODUCTION AND MARKETING ADMINISTR,,TION ACTIVITIES 
Folowing is a su. mary of the educational work done in the county by the county agents in connection with the Production and Marketing 
Administration progran in Lexington county during 1948. 
&ummary of Production and Marketing dministration Activities 
Days devoted to PMA activities•••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••• 5 umber training meetings for commiteemen ••••••••••••• ~ ·•••••o 2 
Number farm visits made re: PMA activities•••••••••••••••••••o••8 
Number news articles published re: PMA••••••••••••••o••••••••• 4 
Number individual leters writen re· PMA••••••••••••••o••••••23 
Number office cals re: PMA••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••••••525 
The county agents work with the PMA program during the year con­
sisted largely of educational phases of the program in keeping the 
farmers of the county informed of the benefits offered by the organ­
ization and in urging them to take ful advantage of these benefits especialy those offered solely for the improvement and conservation of our soils. lso in assisting farmers in the selection of suitable 
soil building and conservation practices for the various soil types of the county. 
Farmers oft he county readily took advantage of the grants of 
aid offered. The county a gents worked With the farmers in s ecuring 
theee grants of aid and as a result orders were placed by Lexin-ton county farmers for the folowing. 
Su:mnary of grants of aid secured by farmers 
Number fanie rs ordering lime 
Tons of lime ordered by these fa~rs 
Number farmers ordering superphospha te 
Tons of superpnosphate ordered bythese farmers 
123 
1649 
241 
662.3 
A large number of orders were obtained for winter legume seed 
through the local PM.A office but due to scarcity and high p:-ice of 
s•ed they were unable to secure a contract for furnishing these seed. 
PUBLICITY 
Publicity work and the distribution of educational information in 
connection with the 1948 Extension program in Lexi. ngton c unty was done through personal leters, circular leters, press articles, the distri­bution of buletins and circulars and farm tours. A summary of the work done in this connection is given as folows: 
Summary f Fublicity Work 
Individual Leters •• •••••••••••••••••••oo•••••••••o•••••••o 589 Circular leters and cards•••••••o••o•••••••o•••••••o•••••• 38 
Copies mailed•••••o••o•oo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••9861 
Press articles •.•••••• o.•o•••••••o•••••••••••••••o••o•••••• 248 
Buletins and circulars distributedo•••o•••••••••••••••••••2104 
F aI'IIl Tours .••••.••.•• o •••• o •• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
ttenda.nce on tours ••••••••••••••••••••••••• o •••••••••••••• 12 
Livestock field days •••••••• o••·············· 2 Atendance at these field days•••••••••••••••••••o•••oooo•• 9 
Circular Leters: A total of 38 circular leters were prepared 
and 9861 copies mailed to farmers and 4-H club boys in Lexington county in 1948. These leters contained information of timely agricultural 
maters, notices of meetings and informational results of demonstrations and experimental w rk. Specimen copies of circular leters are atached 
to this report. 
Press Articles: A total of 248 press articles of timely gricultural interest were published in Lexington county's two newspapers during the year. Specimen copies of these news articles are atached to this report0 
Buletins and Circulars distributed: A total of 2104 buletins and circulars were distributed to farmers and 4-H club members during the year. 
Farm Tours. Two farm tours were ma.de during the year. A total of 12 farmers from Lexington county were on these tours. 
Ll.vestock Field Days: Two livestock field days were atended by the county agents and livestock producers from Lexington countyo These field days were held on the Brays Island Plantation near Yamassee 
and the farm of Mr. C. Wo Anderson near Clinton. total of nine livestock producers from Lexington county atended these meetings. 
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CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Wl-L.\T? 
1,HEN? 
ilILHE? 
COOPERATIV[ EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Le;:ington, !:)outh Carolina 
January 26, 1948 
A Tractor and l.(1mp11ent Demonstration: 
2 : JO P .I,I. Friday, January 30th+ 
Lexin~ton High School. 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Y11f0 IS Il!VITE.;D? Any tractor O'\i'mer or tractor operator in Lex:..ngton 
County who uould like to see some demonstrations sho,ling lmw to: 
1. Save money in operating hi~ tY<.1ctor. 
2. l1,1ake the tractor last longer and do beter work. 
J. ~a~~e power farming easier. 
H. L. "ilis, with the Cler.1s)n Lxtousion Service wil be in 
charge of the clenunstrations, assisted 'by far1a maclunery dealers 11ho 
v,il furnish tractors and other equipnent. Farn uachincry dealers are 
being asked to bring ov1.:;r tractors and other sr-e cial fu.r;1 equi pr Jent. 
Lubrication enGineers from some of the petroleurt.1 companies wil be 
present to :.i.ssist -rJi. th lubrication deuonstrations. 
Cal on your neighbors who have tractors and ask them to come. 
Very truly yours, . __,, ~ =-,-~-~-· .. -",.. ~ .,t--
-- ('";I-,..\ ) 1'--= '- . / -E. ---hl--"t. ~ ...<:-<, / 
>Jo l.Jo vans' ~ 
Cou!lty -~gent. 
, 
' 
CLEMS(:>N AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Lexington, South Carolina 
January 13, 194A 
Hm; C1;.N I BEST REDUCE COSTS OF PRODUCTION? 
EXTENSlON SERVICE 
WHAT CROPS 1:ILL RECEIVE 
GOVERNHE!JT SUPPtRT 
"VJHi~T IS THE OUTLOOK FOR 
LIVBSTOCK AND POULTRY? 
VH,'.\.T CROPS 
HHAT ABOUT 
OUTLOOI' FOR Mi.RKETS? 
HHAT ABJUT THE SUPI'LY Oi" 
Fl:!;RTILIZER? NITH," TE OF SODA? 
DO YOU I~ WW 
TJHAT ARE THE NEW AAA 
PRACTICES 
HOVT IS THE BEST WAY 
TO BUILD A GOOD 
PAS'l'URE? 
Tµe big fanners1 meeting of the year wil be held at the Court House, 
Saturday, January 17th, at 10:3~ A.~.[. Every f;.1rmer and al farm women in the 
county and al those interested in fm·mnc are invited to atern'L lfe want al 
of you folks to come prepared to enter into the discussions of farr,ling prospects 
for 1948. The picture is vastly d.1_fferent from wh.:it it 11as a y0a1· ago. Last 
year we were aiming for total prodncti0n. The air.i now is to increase quality 
gf products and lower the cost qf :"rou.uction where possible. 
1-ir. A. H. Ward, and Uiss Laura Conner, ili:tension District i.gents, vlil 
discuss such outlook suQjects as prospective supplies of new farm nachinery, 
and fertilizers for 191-1-8. The future of coton, the 1948 i\JJ\ program, government 
support prices, outlook .for clothing nnd riew household equipnent, county health 
problems, etc. 
You can't afi'ord t_p miss this profitable meeting. Come and bring the 
neighbors--i t wil be wel worth your time. ~~ 
. ~,.,.,.~ 
f' Very truly yours, , /" ~ '-< i~t(.r ~ .[ 4_,-c.,~ . . .~~ 
Elizabeth Leonard S. B. Evans, 
Co. Home Demonstration A.gent .,~'/ County Farm Agent • . , , '"·\. 
-/'f.m,-,O,{~ - ,~ '! -/tj,/ !~7/ 11.,. r ~-(\i, ·.;:,\. Ou.,1.00)( 
'ir.__,~ _,J J . /~1 t t r1 el<;_ / 
"-._~/Y€,t,T S'AT~IU)A} /7 '", '&! -~ I·· f-\ ~,~ A M . - {-_'.\~ a 1 /\.~/·/) AT 10:30 . . "~ 'i" 1 v·:' ov1 Co':~rHouS ~ ~~'S?~r 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Lexington, South Carolina 
1v·arch 8, 1948 
"1-iAT: A Meeting To Give The Peach Growers Of The ColU1ty l<'ul 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Information On The Proposed 11Peach Uarketing Agreer.ient11• 
VJHERE: In The Gilbert High School Auditorium. 
\/HEN: Friday Night, March 12th, at 7:30 o1clock. 
Dear Peach Growers: 
You have no doubt been advised through the press of 
a referendum to be held at an early date on the proposed "Peach 
Marketing Agreer,1ent". In order for growers to get ful inform­
ation on how a peach marketing agreement may affect them, meet­
ings are being held in al of the larger peach growing counties. our meeting wil be held Friday night, March 12th, in the Gilbert 
High School uditorium at 7:30 o'clock. trr. D. I~. Young of the u. s. Departuent of ~griculture and perhaps another representative 
from Clemson Colege wil be there to give ful information of 
this important subject. ·;e cannot vote right on any mater vri. th­
out ful information of the facts pertaining to a nater of this 
kind. Al growers are therefore urged to atend this ir,1portant meeting. Contact some of your neighbors and bring a carload 
Friday night. 
With best wishes for a successful peach season and 
trusting to see you at Gilbert, I am 
S1E/fhr 
Very truly yours, 
~ <-_:?';': -_)25_/.ef~ ·s:E. Evans, · 
County gent. 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COO PERA TING 
COOPERAT!VE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Lexington, South Carolina 
June 1, 1948 EXTENSION SERVICE 
To Livestock Growers Of Lexington County: 
Dear Grm'lers : Re: SURPLUS IRISH POTATOES FOR LIVESTOCK FEEDING: 
The Government wil donate surplus Irish potatoes, solely for livestock 
feeding demonstrations, to any farmer who wil agree to keep records furnished 
by the county agents' office. 
Surplus potatoes offer a good source of cheap feed for livestock. The feeding value of potatoes is as folows: 100 pounds of sheled corn equals 450 
pounds of Irish potatoes; 100 pounds of alfalfa hay equals JOO pounds of fresh 
potatoes; and 100 pounds of corn silage equals 100 pounds of fresh potatoes. 
Recorm~endation for feeding these potatoes are as folows: Potatoes should be fed about like silage. accustom cows to potatoes by feeding smal 
amounts (3 to 4 pounds per head daily) at start and up to 20 to 25 pounds daily 
after 10 to 15 days. The feeding value of raw potatoes is roughly one-fifth of 
the value of grain. Catle, sheep, and hogs like potatoes when they become 
accustomed to eating them. 
For catle--raw potn.toes are best for older catle--cut larger potatoes 
to prevent choking of catle. 
For hogs--potatoes should be cooked for hogs, as raw ones are not re­
lished and have low feeding value. 100 pounds of cooked potatoes are equal to 
about 35 pounds of grain. 
Feed of c.en--s0veral times a day--and in ar.iounts that 'dil be cleaned 
up readily. 
Potatoes raake good silage--equal to corn silage--use 2S pounds of dry oat straTI, etc. to each 100 pounds of potatoes for silage, and feed both in 
chopper together. Any type silo is satisfactory, but u~right ones may have to 
be reinforced as this is r:mch heavier than corn silage. 
Potatoes can be substituted for al, or part of, the grain in the ration. They add bulk to the ration and also take the place of part of the roughage. 
Potatoes are low in protein. It is irnportant that a protein supplement 
be fed when lef{UIle hay or grazing is not available. Also feed usual mineral mixture and salt. 
If you are i1terested you are urged to place your order at once with the county .:igentst office by mail, phone or in person. The farmer must haul the 
potatoes fror.1 designated railheads in the county where carload shipnents wil be receivede A~_-:.~ Very truly yours, 
S  E- ._ G .~7~---• • .c.vans --.-., 
County Agent 
/~-?4~~0 hl. A. Bouknight t/ \Y Ass1t. County. gent. 
( 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTl-f CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
\fiA.T? 
\JHEN? 
VfiERE? 
WHO IS INVITED? 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA Lexington, South Curolina 
May 5, 1948 EXTENSION SERVICE 
A Combine Adjustment and Operation Demonstration. 
2:JO P.M. Monday May 10th 
Lexington High School Shops, LeXi_1:._g__t.5>n, ~~· 
.Any combine owner or operator in Lexington county 
who would like to see some demonstrations showing 
how to: 
1. Save Time. 
2. Save Grain. 3. Save money in using his combine. 
M. C. 1icKe-ozie, or other Clemson Extension 1Iachinery Specialists, wil be in charge of the demonstrations. Local t1.achinery dealers are co­
operating and wil have some of their servicemen present to answer questions on their particular machines. Lubrication engineers fror.i. some of the petro­
leum companies wil be present to assist with lubrication demonstrations. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Lexington, South Carolina 
September 22, 1948 EXTENSION SERVICE 
• 
To 3-Acre Corn Improvement Demonstrators: 
Gentlemen: 
We have you enroled in the 3-Acre Corn Improvement 
Demonstrations this year and we commend you for your cooperation 
in this worthwhile undertaking to improve the per acre yield and reduce the cost per bushel of production. 
vfe are beginning to make our preliminary yield check 
of these corn plots and we ask that if you are going to be away from home a good portion of the time during the next few weeks, that you let some member of the family who wil probably be 
at home know where your corn demonstration plot is in order to 
avoid having to make a second trip to get this check. We also 
ask that you do not harvest any of the corn on this plot until 
after it has been checked and possibly rechecked. although you 
think your corn may have a low yield, we are anxious to have each 
plot where even a fair yield is r.i.ade checked. 
Y/e are enclosing herewith a crop demonstration record 
on which we wil appreciate it if you wil fil out a brief record 
of your expenses in preparation of the land, planting, cultivation and harvesting of your corn together with the amount and analysis 
of the fertilizer used. Please jot down this information bringing 
your record µp to date while this ~son your mind. 
Thanking you for your cooperation, We are 
Very truly yours, .Z-;-S .~Jl!a/Jn/4 µ_,;{ r 
S. E. Evans, ., M. A. Bouknight 
County Agent. /5:,. Assistant County Agent 
S.cE/fhr 
" 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CUMS0N AGltlCULTURAL COL.LIOI 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DIPAIITMENT OF 
AGRICULTUU CQO,ERATING 
STAT£ OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Lexington, South Carolina 
October JO, 1948 UTINSION KRVICJ 
To The Members of the Lexington County Agricultural Commitee: 
Dear Co-workers: 
The annual meeting of the Lexington County 14µ-icultural Commitee wil be held in the grand-jury room in the courthouse here 
nest Th~sday, November 4th at 2 P.M. 
We are very anxious to have a f'ul atendance and each member is asked to be giving serious thought to the mater of plans for a county program. By this we desire to get down to the real needs of the farmers and establish a practical and aggressive ap­proach to the solution of such :iroblems as are considered by the commitee to be undertaken during the next year. 
Mr. Ward wil present to us a brief statement on the outlook and forecast for prices and trends for 1949. 
The members of this commitee wel represent the best thought and agricultural leadership in the county and your assistance in establishing an aggressive program is urgently needed. 
Trusting that you wil not pennit weather or other factors to prevent your presence, we are 
~"""'(~ Very truly yours, ,.~ 
f ~S-O~J/ ¼atu i ct~~Ct,;ol' Eliza'beth Leonard S. E. Evans, County Farm Agent County Home Demonstration Agent. 
, 
